
Final Cost for Bridge Crossing Jubilee in Selma, Alabama 
February 28 to March 4, 2013

FLIGHT - $230.00
Chicago to Birmingham
Flight Out  March 1 - Return Flight March 4

Our Airfare costs for RT Chicago to Birmingham, including FARE-Locks to hold the tickets

  

HOTEL SELMA - $191.20
Holiday Inn Express - Selma, Alabama  

We have four double suites reserved rooms reserved - three guys, two girls and two girls, and Mr. Wood. 
Rooms cost $127.40 per night.  We will be spending three nights.  This includes a full breakfast.  Total 
$1528.80.

HOTEL CHICAGO - $48.69
Comfort Inn O’Hare Airport  

We have four double suites rooms reserved - three guys, two girls and two girls, and Mr. Wood.  Rooms 
cost $77.38 per night.  We will be spending one night.  This includes free shuttle to the airport.  $20 per 
night to keep the car at the hotel - $80 total.  $389.52 (20 minutes)

TRANSPORTATION - $74
Enterprise Rental Cars - (205) 326-6555
2728 4th Ave South - Birmingham 



Van - 12 passenger - we have to go get the van they can drop us back at the airport.  For three days the 
cost is $388 - if it rolls over to four (which it looks as though it will - it will cost $492.  Gas and parking 
and tolls we will plan for $100 - Total $592

TOURS & Odds-n-Ends - $15
Joanne Bland - and the Churches 

I’ve called on all of the museums and churches that charge for entry.  They are posted below.  Joanne 
Bland is sooooo busy on that weekend.  And she’s expensive.  But she is the very best on earth.  Maybe 
we can get her and maybe we can’t.  But I will build in $15 per person for Joanne ($120).  And then you 
are responsible for the following museums out of your own pocket.  So plan accordingly 

$5 - Sixteenth Street Baptist Church - Birmingham
$3 - Birmingham Civil Rights Museum - Birmingham
$6 - Dexter Church - Montgomery  (I’ll pay the $50 extra)
$7.50 - Rosa Parks Museum - Montgomery

Total Cost of Selma Jubilee Trip (2013) - $558.89 / 
we saved $106 apiece.. going out of Chicago - plus we get a direct route, great flight times, and we get a 
night in Chicago - Thai food and German uumpa music. 

$560 Total


